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. THE LIFE OF M ENGLISH COU.ITESS.

LADT JERSKY AND IIKR ROMANTIC
HISTORY.

X writer In a late number of Bvlgravia gives
pleasant sketch of the life of the late

Powager Countess of Jersoy long a leader of
fashion in England, the friend of Byron, and
the heiress of Immense wealth. She was the
eldest daughter of the tenthjliarlof Westmore-
land; was born in 175, and before her mar-
riage bore the name of Ladjr Sarah Fane.

Independently of her beauty, she obtained
great celebrity by having become heiress to
the immenso fortune of Mr. Child, the banker,
her maternal grandfather. Hy right of primo-genitur- e

her elder brother, Lord Burgliersh,
ought to have had the largest share of the In-

heritance; but peculiar circumstances induced
the old banker to dislike the first grandohild.

AN ELOPEMENT.

It appears Mr. Chili had many crotchets, fore-

most ot which wss his hatred of the nobility.
When talking of his property he was In the
habit of sajing that no aristocrat shoula ever
touch one penny of it. One morning he was
thunderstruck on bing informed that his only
daughter, the presumptive heiress of all bis
wealth, had eloped with the Earl of Westmore-
land a yournf spendthrift over head and eari in
debt.' Mr. Child's rasre knew no bounds. Oue-"?-ini- r

the route thev had tasen, he immediately
followed them. Promising a hltib. reward to the
postilions, be was driven at such a furious pae
as not only to gain on the haopy pair, but
actually to overtake tbrra. At the moment,
however, when his carriage cane up with Lord
Westmoreland', and when Mr. Child was In the
act of jumping out, the Karl's postilion turned
round, bred, and killed one of the banker's
lenders. During the confusion which followed
this unforeseen act, the Earl's carriage dashed
unmolested by on the read to Gretna Green.

Ihis gallant deed was gratefully ack no wledeod
by Lord Westmoreland, who immediately toor
the faithful pott boy into his servicft, where he
was promoted from one post to another. More
than sixty Tears after the event lust narrated
took place, he was still iu the family. His first
patron having died, o'.d Gilham had been in-
stalled in the lodge at Middleton Park, the
Countess of Jersey's seat iu Oxfordshire, where
he remained until his death.

Mr.Cliild, being thus suddenly stopped in his
pursuit when his daughter was almost in his
grasp, was exasperated beyond measure. Re-
turning to a home made desolate by her deser-
tion, he vowed to spurn ail her advaaoes
towards a reconciliation. That vow he kept for
a considerable time. Even when her eldest son
was born bis anger remained undiminished. It
was only on the birth of a daughter, when Lady
Westmoreland's health beean to Jail, that the
old father's heart softened towards her, and tbey
became reconciled. To prove, however, the
strange waywardness of tLe human heart, he
could never bring himself to like his dauehtft's
first-bor- whom he in a manner disinherited
by miiklne a will in which the whole of his
enormous lortune was settled on her little girl,
the subject of this memoir.

TUB HEIRESS.
On Mr. Child's death Lady Sarah Fane became

possessed of a yearly income of Bl'iy thousand
pounds, in addition to a share in her grand-lather- 's

bank. For many a long year on a cer-
tain day, when the affair of tho establishment
were made up for the twelvemonth, Lady Jer-
sey's carriage might be seen wending its way
towards Temple Bar. where the pontifex max-mu- s

of fashion might be seen to descend and
enter the bank bulldine. There, lor once laying
aside the ways ot a fine lady, she quietly dined
with the partners, atter wards devoting the whole
evening to business.

Possessing rank, beauty, and riches, it may
easily be imagined that Lady Sarah Fane had
many admirers, and that candidates for mar-
riage presented themselves in numbers. From
amongst them she chose George Villiers, fifth
Earl of Jersey, son of the Countess Frances, the
Bishop of Kaphoe's daughter. The match was
one of pure affection on either side, and re-
mained so to the end of their singularly happy
wedded life. He was her senior by twelve years,
was of an amiable disposition, and, as far as
personal appearance was concerned, was an ad-
mirable match for her. They are said to have
heen the handsomest couple of their time, to
which their portraits, painted about sixty years
ago, bear testimony.

LADY JERSEY AS A LBADEB OF FAHI0N.

In the matter of dress Lady Jersey's taste was
exquisite, and the tout ensemble in such perfect
harmony as never to look elaborate. It must
be admitted, however, that her fastidiousness
and luxury were carried beyond ordinary
bounds. Knowing that the eyes of all female
exquisites were turned ou her, she changed
every article ot clothing from head to foot four
tiroes a day. Although this may appear ex-
cessive, she was less luxurious than the late
Empress of Russia, who, not content with dress-
ing herself nightly in three different costumes,
also compelled the ladies of her court to do the
same by these simple words, "Mesdames, nous
etcs chiffonees."

Having taste and tact in perfection, LaJy Jer-
sey became, by general consent, a leader of
lashlon, and the haute volee acknowledged her
as such by implicitly obeying any laws she
chose to lay down. When, therefoie, she de-
creed that, to be distinguished from the par-venue-

the "exclusives" must in future make a
change in their pronunciation of certain words,
sot a dissentient voice was heard, all being eager
to follow their leader.

Saying "to be drove in a chariot," "to have a
goold ring," "chopped hands," and making use
of similar recherche phrases, was considered a
sufficient sign of exclusivenees. In a very short
time everybody with the least pretension to
fashion talked in imitation of Lady Jersey, and
most of these expressions Etill survive. As
patroness of Almack's she ruled for many years
supreme, and is said to have been so conscien-
tious in the distribution of her vouchers as to
have first required ocular proof of the candi-
dates' skill before admitting them to the terpsi-chorea- n

temple.
Her own private parties were gayer than

other people's, and her balls the most brilliant
of the season. Independently of her faultless
taste in the ornamentation of the rooms, the
success of her entertainment was chiefly due to
her own fascinating manners, and to her singu-
lar talent of adapting them to every aee This
was the key to her great and
popularity, for her invitations were sought with
like eagerness by the lisping guardsman andthe hoary politician. The latter were, however
her favorites, and remained so to their end fnr
she outlived them all.

Two generations of politicians, all parsonal
friends of the Countess of Jersey, had passed

. away before she herself ended her earthly
career. During the first years of her married
life, all the (treat statesmen, including Kov
Pitt, Carmine, Castlereagh, and others, used to
meet at her house, whero politics were freely
discussed, she being considered by all worthy
of their confidence. Strange as it may appear,
Lord Jersey, although always present at these
discussions, never took any active part in poli--tlc- s.

It is said he once rose from his seat in the
House of Lords, when it was whispered, "Lord
Jetsey is Roiug to speak," and a brenthless
silence followed. The good man, however,
merely went to shut the door, after which he
quietly sat down again.

bybon's asylum. ,

She alone, wlfh her husband constantly by
her side, could with propriety offer an aijlum
to Lord Byron when every other door was
closed aeainst him. During the years of 1814--1
hn found a hospitable shelter at Middleton Park,
where he passed the greater part of that dark
period In seclusion, brooding over his wrongs,
whether real or imaginary. When the evil
spirit domineered he hated the sight of a
human beln. Avoidintr all communication with
the family, he at those; times remained shot up.
iahu room during the day. living on hard bis-eut- ts

and wafer. In the dead of night, when
would leave the housevery sou) was asleep, he

and rush through the adjoining wood until day.
liM and the early laborers appeared, when he
would creep back Into bis room haggard and
worn out.

THE DAILY
Neither Lord nor Lady Jersey interfered with

the unhappy man, whose state ot mind win at
that time bordering on insanity. They pitied
him. and received him with great kiodnca
whenever he chose to join them at dinner. This
he wonld do now and then, when lens excited,
especially when n certain neighboring lord, a
reputed hard drinker, was expected. Lord
Byron, who bad been living like an anchorite
perhaps for a month past, or even longer, would
then lMy a waeer to drink Lord C - under tho
table, a feat which he Invariably accomplished.
Coolly walking off to bed, he then leltto the
servants the task of conveying the drunken man
to his room no eay task, his lordshio getting,
as a rule, so helplessly drunk as Etill to reel
about next morning when following the hounds,

mi carlton norsa scandal.
When the scandal about Carlton House was

freely commented on, tho young Countess of
Jersey refused to appear any more at a court
presided over by George the Fourth. Roscntinff
this slight, the Prince Uegent thought of Inflict-
ing a terrible punishment on her by sending
back her portrait, which had belonged to his
"gallery of beauties." This ungallHnt act in-
duced Lord Byron to write in Lady Jersey's
album some well-know- n verses. Strictly ad-
hering to her resolution ot retirement, the young
Countess held her court during that time at
Middleton Park; the Lady Jersey whose name
appears so conspicuously among the visitors at
Carlton House whs the Countess Frances, who
had been a widow since 1S05. Middleton Park
had bee originally her country seat; but she,
being of a savimr dispensation, and the Earl for
from rich, the house is said to have been a mean
structure when their son married Lady Sarah
Fane in 1804. On his inheriting the title and
estate, the old house was demolished and rebuilt
under the Countess Sarah's direction iu the pre-
sent style, which for more thun half a century
has beeu considered the perloctlou of elegance
and comfort.

DOMESTIC LIFE.
Before misfortune visited the family the

time from which my personal observation dates
the v. hole estate was a real Kden.owing to

Lady Jersey's pnncely liberality. The usual
stair ot servanls lor the house, including those
lor dairy, laundry, gardens, and 6tahles,
amounted to more than seventy, and at festive
seasons extra bands were engaged Irom the vil-
lage. Lady Jersey was radiant when there hap-
pened to be among her euests a snrinklintr of
royalty, for whom she had a great penchant,
though their suite and the company invited to
meet them used to swell tne original number of
her establishment to sixteen hundred a week.
At least, the returns In the cook's, steward's and
housekeepers' room all aeree in this respect.

The Countess' own hie being like an open
book, she never harbored tho least suspicion
against others; consequently, while priding
herself on the capital management ot her
household, she luile dreamt that her health

WAfl Tiiffht.lv rlrnnlt in .hnmnacrnn lintlr r

tokny by the ladies an3 gentlemou in the Stew-
ard's room, and that her maids, when being
handed into dinner by these gentlemen, were
dressed out in her finerv. It was onlv when
being Informed that ber old housekeeper had
been measured for a riding habit, and was talk-
ing of having one ot Lord Jersey's left-ot- f
horses, that a light seemed to dawn on her. and
atsroissintr the unfaithful stewardess, she re-
placed her with one more discreet in language.

It bad been Lady Jersey's custom to stay at
Middlctcn Park irom August until the end of
February, durinjr wbich time a succession of
visitors arrived aud departed as at Court.

VISITORS.
There, in her maturer Tears, a Rornn,! trpnnra.

tion of politicians visited her, and valued her
ineuusnip as mucu as ineir predecessors bad
done. They were cosmopolitans, having the
old though not venerable-lookin- g Talleyrand at
their head, whose sardonic features, chin buried
in a formidable cravat, and high wooden shoe,
gave him the appearance of te diabte boiteux.
Another welcome visitor was Prince Pozzo di
Borgo, by birth a Corsican, who, in spite of
being described by one ot his colleagues as un
fin matou, became silly as a little child at the
end ol his career, and was said to have, child-
like, played with a doll. The Russian Count
Pahlen, Sir Robert Peel, theDuke of Wellington,
and a long string of Esterhazys, with their chief,
the ambassador Prince Paul, were also frequent
guests. The latter, one ot Ladv Jersey's oldest
friends, was said to have taught her to waltz
before this dance was known in England. There
must be some truth in this statement; for one
debt these two diplomatists distinguished them-
selves in a waltz in such a manner as only
master and pupil could have done.

Some one was playing a march, when the
Prince, mistaking it for his favorite dance, gal-
lantly engaged Lady Jersey. While everybody
in the room was smiling, the two politiciaus
whirled round steadily and gracefully until the
last cord hadJbeen struck, when both exclaimed,
"Quelle jolie vaise 1"

The Countess did not excel in music; nor, it
the truth must be told, did she excel in any
accomplishment. Hers was an active but rest-
less mind, which did not incline towards study.
Independently of politics, she was feminine in
her occupations; aud after the evening papers
were read, whs as a rule employed about som e
Berlin wool-wor- which, however, seemed
never to get finished on account of the nu-
merous mistakes made during an animated con-
versation.

Besides ber mother toscue she spoke only
French, which she spoke fluently and habitually
even to her children. This custom, though no
doubt well meant, gave to their dally inter-
course an air of restraint, none of them being
on the same familiar footina with her as with
their father, who always talked to them in
English, und to whom they clung with truly
filial afiection.

LADY JERSEY'S DAUGHTERS.
Although the Countess was devotedly attached

to all her children, her solicitude was chiefly di-
rected towards her daughters, regarding whose
health she was in constant communication with
Sir Henry Halford, tho sculapius of the time.
While young the Ladles Villiers bad their own
establishment in a distant part of the house at
Middleton Park, and went to their mother only
at stated times to say their catechism and to re-
ceive instructions respecting their daily exer-
cise and their evening toilet. They only saw
her at dessert, and stayed with her while she
read evening prayers to the servants, on which
occasions her maids would come into the room
very demurely, working the Countess' delicate
laces, her stockings at four guineas the pair,
and even flourishing her own
pocket-handkerchief- with a crown in the
corner, under her very nose. Her thoughts
being in the work beiore her, they were quite
safe from her scrutiny.

The education of the Ladies Villiers was
chiefly entrusted to foreigners; in addition to
whom tbey had also some English masters, both
laymen and divines. So anxious was Lady Jer
sey about ber dauebters' spiritual welfare, that
when instiucling a new governess in her duties,
she said, alluding to their religious training,
"Je vevx que teur premiere pensee le matin soil a
Vieu" From a sense of duty the Couutess
paid every morning a flying visit to the school-
room; and from the same notion she came oncea week to hold a kind of general examination,on the latter occasions such startling ques-
tions weis b8ked as to throw the Italian
nmi7,e!8'vh. lke most inhabitants of theun,;. a fifery temper, invariably into

wbiTi rter,,ewt' Drlven t0 frenzy one day,
lona the traey lu8isted on knowing how
wbrt lu America, and in.rtwe V'e,r encampments? the5Sdn. a, ,on lcer. in which she
Counted at one" cr.erence. The

saying BUUU "aturedly, "Je croyats
e"mln-assider- ."

vous

sit ni?n 'tili llKt0rd nJ J Jersey to

cestors adorulna the w.n,? Jkole nay of an- -

portraits were full length and7.Ltlle!!tlniH
frames. They included fLmii. manla,cf,n-celebrate- d

Duke of Buck nVhaT7,ff?P ?f
Sarah. Duchess of MarlboiouSh' Wilars.Giand Master of the K5fchtf?w iand the celebrated Barbara V K Sl .R,noda8
as Ladv Castelraaine in n,Pet kV"X
were sIm) portraits of Lady - Jee.ffi6- - There
resented as biblical characters' S'KJ

EVENING TELEGRAPH
cor,tin)s, according to the prevailing taste of
the time.

. INCIDIKTS.
Far away from these gorgeous plctare", bid-

den by projecting book shelves, hangs in a darkcorner a little portrait which, although possess-
ing the attributes of "at, fair, and forty' formsa melancholy contrast to those magnitlceut por-
traits In glittering frames. It is the only like-
ness preserved of Lord Jersey's mother. Every
other trace of her who formerly inhabited the
house Is carefally obliterated, nor was her name
ever pronounced by any of the family except in
one instance.

A large party was one evening assembled,
when some ludy, happening to Hunt on a little
manuscript music-boo- beean playing Us con-
tents. The conversation, which until then had
been very loud, suddenly stopped, while a
strange whispenug took its place, wbich in-
creased when Lady Jersey, in answer to her In-

quiry about the name of the piece, was Informed
it was "George IV's favorite march." With
grcBt tact she praised it, and requested a repe-
tition of the same; while Lord Jersey, delighted
to recognize the march his mother used fre-
quently to play, explained that it was her music-boo- k

w hich was just then being explored.
Like all women in a conspicuous position,

Lady Jersey was much envied by many ot her
own sex, who accused her of conceit and pride,
though the former became with her almost a
virtue. The consciousness of having the largest
diamonds and being the handsomest woman in
the room deterred her from being jealous of
others, and kept ber in that happy and even
temper which was her greatest charm.

Her pride, on which frequently much stress
has been laid, consisted chielly In exalting her
husband's lamily by tracing with great persist-
ence the descent of the Jerseys to the celebrated
Duke of Buckingham, James I's favorite. Pride
never eutered into Ladv Jersey's domestic rela-
tions. Annually she gave a ball at Middleton
Park, to which al the upper servants and chief
villagers were invited. There was no restraint,though the Countess, her lamily, and all her
friends joined in the dance.

Owing to Lady Jersey's unbounded charity,
they were no really poor people at the village of
Middleton. She supported the old and intirm,
gave employment to the robust in health, andprovided comfortable cottages for all. About
Christmas an immense stock of warm winterclothing was distributed by the Ladles Villiers
among the old and needy, who, far from
being grateful, often received their presents
almost grumblingly, because "her ladyship"
did not give them herself, and. never chatted
with them as "the , wicked Lady Jersey"
lormerly bad done. Want of sympathy
with the poor could, however, not be laid
o the Countess' charge. At the rebuilding cf

the house at Middleton several severe accidents
occurred, and two of the workmen were killed
on the spot. Lady Jersey immediately took
charge of the children; but they being mere in-
fants, she had them carefully brought up and
sent to fchool until old enough to be taken into
the house. I myself remember two orphans inher household who had been there from their
earliest infancy. The eldest, after having
passed through the different gradations in thenursery until she herself became head-nurs-

married on a retiring pension granted by the
Countess.

ICE COMPANIES.

CE! ICE I ICE! ICE!
INCORPORATED 1864.

COLD SPRINGr
ICE AND COAL COMPANY,

DEALERS IN AND

Skippers or Eastern Ice and Coal,

THOMAS E. CAIIII.1,, PRESIDENT.
JOUN CIOODTEAB, SECRETARY.
DEKRX TIIOH AN. SUPERINTENDENT.

Having now completed our arrangements for a full
supply of Ice, we are prepared to enter Into contracts
with large or small customers lor a pure article, with
guarantee of being supplied promptly tor the aeaaon
Wagone run dally In all paved limits of the consoli-
dated city. West Philadelphia, Mantua, Tioga, Frank
lord, Brldesburg, Bichmoud, and Oermantowu. A
trial Is asked. Behd your orders to the Office,

No. 435 WALNUT Street.
DEPOTS:

S. XV. CORNER TtVEEITH AND WILLOWNlKtklS, 511siuw2m
NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

AND MASTER STREET.
LOMRARD AND TWENTY-FIFT- HTH.,
PINK STREET WHARF, SCHUYLKILL.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

Y0 U It N I NC MILLINERY.
AJLWAYB ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT Ot

MOURNING BOIVIVETS,
AT MO. 904 WALNUT STREET.

8276m MAD'LLE KEOCH.

MRS. It. DILLON,
HOS. St AND 81 SOUTH STREET,

.Has a handsome assortment of 8PRINQ yrT.T.f.

Ladles', Mlsiea', and Children's Btraw and Fancy
Bonnets and Hats of the latml styles.

Also, bilks, Velvets, Klbbous, Crapes, FeathersFlowers, ramee. etc. 7WJ

HOOP SKIRTS.
aoo HOOP skirts, aciQ
UiUU HOPKINS' OWN MAKK" OZlO

ruiK- - fa iii!,jLujJi-- u 11

I affords us much pleasure to announce to our
numerous patrons ana ue public, that lu conse-quencei-

slight decline in Hoop Skirt material,
together with our Increased facilities for nianulao-turln-

and a strict adherence to BUY1NU aud
bKLlillv'U for CAfcil, we are enabled to otter all our
JUbT.LY CKLKHKATKD HOOP fcKlETrt at Kh
VVVl.h PKH'Ke. And our bklrts will always, aa
liereiolore, be found in every repect more desirable,
aud really cheaper tban any single or double spring
Hoop bkfrt in the market, while our assortment is
unequalled,

A Iho, constantly receiving from New York and the
Eastern (Stales lull Hues ol low priced Hkiris, at very
low prices; among which is a lot of Plain Bklrta at
the following rates; 16 springs, 66c.; W spruiKB, 6fic.;
springs, 76c. ik) springs, boo.; m springs, duo.; and
springs, timbklru made to order, altered, and repaired. Whol.
sale aud retail, at ti e Philadelphia Hoop bkirt Kn
poriiim, No. t2tl AKCH Blreet, below ISevenlli.

6 10 8m rp WILLIAM T. HOPKIN&

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

QULVER'S NEW PATENT
DEEP SAND-JOIN- T

HOT-AI- R FURNACE.
RANGES OF ALL SISES.

Also,PhlleKr's New Low Pressors Bteam HeaUng
Apparatus, i or sale by

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
BlOf No. 1181 MAE K KT Blreefc

FERTILIZERS.

MO MATED FHOSPHATE,

AH UNSURPASSED FERTILIZER
For Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes.Grass, tba YegeubU

Oardea, Fruit Trees, Graps Vines, Eta Etc,
This Fertnim contains Ground Bona and the best

Feril Using balls.
Price o p ton of joo pounds. For sals by th

nirituiauiurer,
WILLIAM EJUS CO., Chemists,

1 ZSmwfl No. 721 MARKET Stmk

miLADELrniA, MONDAY,

WATCHbS JEWELRY. ETC.

LnniCAn watches.

W. TV. CAS8IDY,
no. it lomn second street,

PHILADELPHIA
ARKS ATTENTION TO TII8

TARIKD AND EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF .

BOLD: AMD SILVER WATCHES
AND

SILVER. WARE.
Customers may be assured that none bnt ttasbss

articles, at reanonable prices, will be sold at bis store
A fine assortment of
PLATED-WAR- E CONSTANTLY ON HAND

WATCHES and JBWKLRY carefully repaired. A)
orders by mall promptly attended to. M to wstnam

PECIAL NOTICE
TO PROPRIETORS OF HOTELS AND

STEAAIDOAT COMPANIES.
The undersigned beg leave to inform Proprietors of

Hotels, Keslauranls, and bteamboat Companies thatthiyare now better prepared than ever to supply
them with P1HST QUALITY HA HO METAL,
hlLVKK SOLLKUiD, TKIPLK-PLATK- TABLK
WAKK, viz.; Forks and bpoons (heavy stock), Din-
ner and Tea Castois, bugars. Creams, Bread and Cake
Bankets, Pickle Jars, bide Dishes (all sixes), Hyrun
Cups. Dinner, Desnert, and Tea Knives (plated or

ard In fact everything required to furnish
tables in the most complete manner.

These goods are all or our own manufacture andplate, bearing our stamp, and warranted In every
respect to be as represented.

Our facilities tor getting out goods In the shortestpossible space ol lime are unsurpassed. Having
some of the largest Hotels and Steamboats Inthe country, we refer to them with pride, and our

. W are ran be examined and seen In daily use at theLa Pierre House, Philadelphia,
Ashland House, Philadelphia,
Bt. Charles Hotel. Pittsburg.
l ulled fctates Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J.National Hotel, Washington.
bteamer Ureal Republic, bt. Louis and New Orleanstrade.
Steamship Tioga, Philadelphia and Southern MallSteamship Company, etc. eto.

MEAD & CO.,
Manufacturers of Sill d Ware and Furnishers

of Hotels and Steamers,
MO. OIO CIIESNVT STREET,

i 4 8m rp BOTJTH BIDE, SECOND FLOOB.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,
Diamond Dealers sad Jswsllers,

MO. 80S CHESMCT ST PHILADELPHIA,
Would Invite the attention of purchasers to their

targe ana nanasome assortment of
DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WARE- ,

ICE PITCHERS In great variety. KTC' KTC'
A large assortment of small STUDS, for eyelet

holes. Just received.
WATCHES repaired to the best manner, andguaranteed. ,,j4p

JOHN BOWMAN,

N.o. TOfc AROII Street,

HULA DELPHI A,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

SILVER AND PLATED WARE
Our GOODS are decidedly the cheapest in the city

FOR TRIPLE PLATE. A MO. 1. rt26

. TJ7ATnil?a innrriinnI rm s ij is I'iii. .in. B.BY sn I c sy(J ' """""" WJ
,

W. W. OASSIDV.
NO. 18 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

stoo" entlre,y new and most caremlly selected

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES
JKWELRY

BILVEH-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable

FOR DRIDAL OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
An pyiitnlnatlnit wni bViam ..!. a..

pthhea in quality and cheapness. u p
wivusiuu paiu to repairing. 8 16g

HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 ARCH Street,
llanulacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATE- D WARE, AND
18 SOLID SILVER-WARE- .

FRENCH CLOCKS.

e. RUSSELL A CO
MO. NORTH SIXTH STREET,

'

Have Just received .lino an- - IT WHWfV, MU
Invoice of

MANTLE CLOCKS.
Purchased In Paris since the opening of the Expaal

uonuijr , uesign ana workmanship,
cannot be excelled, and they are offered at prloes
which Invite competition. j

jgC. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
ttiitfn f Manufacturers of

Gold and Silver Watch Cases,
IMPOBTKRS AMD DIALERS IK

WATCHES.
Offloe--No. IS South SIXTH Street,

Manufactory No. IIS South FIFTH Street,
PHIXADBLPHIA.

Large and small slses, playing from I to 11 airs, andcosting from 6 to Sxi Our assortment comprises
sui li choice melodies as

"When tbe Swallows Homeward Fly."
"Kvenlug Song to the Virgin,"
"I. a ttarkelllHl.e."
'Houie, hweet Home."
"tausl VValiK," eta etc.

Besides beautiful selections from the various Operas.
Imported direct, and for sale at moderate prices, by

FAR It S BROTHER,
Importers of Watches, etc.

11 Usmtbirp Mo. 824 CHEBNUT St., below Fourth

JOHN CRUMP,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOPSl MO. SIS LODOE STREET, AMD MO.

17S8 CUES MUX STREET,
( X ralLAPEU-HI-

JULY 8, 18G7.

SUMMER RESORTS.

U R F HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

The above Hnnse was opened on the 1st of JUNE,
For particulars, etc, address

WW. T. CALEB PROPRIETOR.
U ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

SUMMER REGORTG
ON LINB OF

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON

Mrs. Carolina Wunder, PottsvlUs P. O.. Schuylkllcounty.

TUSCARORA HOTEL,
Mrs. Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P. O., Schuylkill oo

MANSION HOUSE,
O. W. Frost, Mahanoy City P. O., Schoylktll county

WHITE HOUSE,
Mrs. Susan Maradorf, Reading P. O.

ANDALUSIA,
James 8. Madeira, Reading P, O,

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith, Wernersvllle P. O., Berks county,

SO UTH MO UNTA1N HO USE,
H. H. Manderbach. Womelsdorf P. O,, Berks CO.

COLD SPRINGSHOTEL,
Lebanon co., Mrs. M. Rodermel.HarrisburgP, O,

B 0 YER TO WN SEMINAR Y
F. H. Staufier, Boyertown P. O., Berks co,

YELLOW SPRINGS HOTEL,
A. U. Snyder, Yellow Springs P. O., Chester oo.

LITIZ SPRINGS
8. Llchtenthaler A Son Litis P, O., Lancaster co,

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
A. B. Feather, Ephrata P. O. , Lancaster co. 5 8 2m

HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.

This salubrious SUMMER RETREATjlluate FOUR
AND A HALF MILES NORTH OF HUNTING-
DON, Pennsylvania, at the base of Warrior's Ridge
Mountain, has been leased from General A. P. Wilson
by the undersigned, and Is now open to receive
visitors.

The Furniture Is new, Rooms well ventilated, Bath
Rooms commodious, Bowling Haloon and Billiard
Room, with all the appliances requisite to comfort,
are attached.

The grounds and surrounding mountain scenery are
highly attractive. The Baths are bountifully supplied
by crystal clear water from the Warm Springs tem-
perature 68 degrees so long celebrated as emcaclous
n cases of GOUT, RHEUMATISM, ETO, Waters

highly tonic, containing Iron, eta, and one of the
Bprings Is cathartic, as well as a powerful diuretic.

The Pennsylvania Central Railroad Company have
generously consented to Issue Excursion Tickets, by
which the fare from Philadelphia to Huntingdon and
return Is

Hacks kept at the Bprings will connect with the
trains, and will carry passengers from Huntingdon to
tne Springs and return.

Terms TWO DOLLARS PER DAY, or TEN DOL-
LARS PER WEEK, Including use of Water and
Baths. Reasonable deductions made for families and
servants remaining during the season,

JACOB STAHLEY, IB.,
PROPRIETOR. .

Wabii Sfbimqs, Pa June 29, 1867.

REFERENCES.
Hon, A. V. Parsons, Philadelphia.
uuu. . a., muaaeipina.
Colonel A. K. Chambers, Philadelphia.
I 'Olnnal I'hurlaa 'I' MniHaua l)i,h. i i. 1

T: Waitson. Esq., President H. andB. T. R. R.a. Aim a DUAitu, aim) if i AUyt;SVr3lUr.
tienem! D. K. Porter, liarrlaburg. 7 2 6trp

Q ON CRESS HALL,
ATLANTIC CITY, M. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.

This House has been repainted and renovated, with
all modern Improvements added, and in consequence
of the high tides, It has made the bathing grounds
superior to any In the city, being four hundred feet
nearer uian last Beason.

a. W. HINKLE.
Johnston's celebrated Band Is engaged. 6 27 lm

UNITED STATES HOTEL.,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.t

IS NOW OPEN.
FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

BROWN k WOELPPEB,
ATLANTIC CITY,

Or No. 827 RICHMOND Street,
6102m Fhiladel phla.

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.

This beautiful and commodious Hotel is now open
for the reception of guests.

II la on the m ain avenue to the Beach, and less than
one square from the ocean.

WILLIAM MASON,
PROPRIETOR,

yyHITE HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. t.

WILLIAM WUITEHOI7SE,PROPRIETOIi

TRANSIENT AND PERMANENT BOARDERS
taken on liberal terms. No bars. 6 29 smwat

HE NATIONAL HOlELT ANDw nnntti n kt nnnavBv V V A W A V A AA V J K3 fj
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J

Is now open for permanent guests, and lor the reuup
lion and euteriulnuieiu of the various excurslous to
the Island. The only hotel in the place on the Euro-
pean plan, and a bill of tare of the best ana moat
varied character.

CON LEY & HOUCK,
6 27 lm Proprietors,

PITMAN'S, FORMERLY THE UNITED
Long Branch, N. J,, Is now open

u r the accommodation of families and the public,
The lessee leels warranted in saylug that It will be
kept secoud to none on the Branch, aud hopes to
secure the patronage of those who may favor UUn
with their company this season,

C S. PITMAN,
Formerly of the tsteison House,

101m LONU BRANCH, N.J.

THE PLEASANT FARM HOUSE OF
I), I. 41ILKH, kuowu aa "ROCK VILLJfi

PLACE," on the Cbaauut Hill Railroad, above aud
within live minutes' wa.k lrom the Washington Lane
Station, Is now open to receive Boarders, i ho place
is well shaded, aud good stabling au the premises.

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE, CAPB ISLAND,
Season, June Fami-

lies desiring a quiet home at the seashore, at a mode-
rate price, call or address K. GRIFFITH, No. ImH
CliliMJT blreel. Attached to the atohlishmant ts
a Hue of dachas for lbs coceiumoUaiiou of tus
guests. SS lm

QEA BATniNO NATIONAL HALL, CAPE
VD lbLAMD, N. J. This )arpo and commodious
lioiel, known as the National ilull, U now receiving
visitor., lerius luudera!. ('bll'.tren and .Tvaulsbkllprloe, A.AUOM UARR'CTttON,

V V Mil .Vf.ftWVV.,

IU

SUMMER R

CAPE L1AYJ
CAPB ISLAI

Blnre tbe close of IMS mnc
dlsiiiayea at tnis citraieaana iiiHgnllictnt ooliiMira b.Hotels havenen renioueiii; a 1
made one mile drive, bas bmn lit,
tbe essentials ol a popular sumoiV
Improvrntpnlls largely n.anliRat, .,

Tbe geographical pcltlou ot C,..
a popular feature, when properly ft
ated at the extreme southern portion .
occupying a neck of lud at in.
Delaware Bay with tbe Atlantic Ocientirely surrounded by salt aler, beucw
continual tirefr.es from the sea, X

TheblnfTturnlHhes a beautiful view of t
Delaware Bay, and plitureaqu e back countrV .
in Cape Henlopen di.linolly at a distance of ei
tulles. '1 he beach Is acknowledged to tnrpiuia 1
other polntupou the AllamlnooMi,beliii(ol asmeotur- -

compact saDd, which declines so gently to the sur .tll.t av.lt . l,l,llil K.I h. llh UKn.lt.
Added to these attractions I. the fact that tbe eftretot the Hull Hream upon this point renders the waterComparatively warni a point not to be overlooked bypersons seeking health Irom ocean bathing.
1 be distance from Philadelphia to Cape Island isM i

miles by rail, and about the aaina dlittnnce hr I
down tbe Bay, and by eitber route the facilities lortravel promise to beol tbe most satlslactory charac-ter. The Island bas Hotel and Boarding-bous- e

for about ten thousand persons. Theleading Hotels are li-- Columbia House, wltu GeorgeJ. Bolton as proprietor; Congress Hall, with J, t.Cake as proprietor; and United States, wltb West andMiller as proprietors, all under tbe management ofgentlemen wbe have reputations ashotel men. Urns s 1ow

FURNITURE, BEDDING, ETC.

V I L L I A M WITTFELD,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

CABINET FURNITURE,
NOS..64, CO AND 69 s J BTII SECOND ST.,

Below Arch, West Side, Philadelphia,

Calls attention to his extensive assortment of FIRST
CLASS FURNITURE, comprising;

SOLID ROSEWOOD,
SOLID WALNUT,

PARLOR SUITS OF PLUSH,
TERRY, REPS, AND HAIR CLOTH,

ELEGANT CHAMBER AND
COTTAGE SUITS

BEST DINING ROOM AND
KITCHEN FURNITURE,

1UO,
WRITING DESKS, MARBLE-TO- P STANDS, ETC.,

All of which are manufactured by ourselves, of tha
best materials,' and will be sold for casn only, at
much lowerrates tban are ottered elsewhere.

N. B. Goods packed and shipped to all parts of the
Country. 8 16smthlra

To housekeepers:
I have a large stock ol every variety ol

FURNITURE,
Which I will sell at reduced price, consisting of
PLAIN AND MARBLE TOP COT XAGE SUITB.
WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS,
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH. '
PARLOR SUITS IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN RE1-S-. '

Sideboards, Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Book
cases, Mattresses, Lounges, eto, etc,

P. P. eCSTINE,
811 N. E. corner SECOND and RACK Streets.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

o U T L E R Y.

A fine assortment of POCKET and TABLE CUT
LERY, RAZORS, RAZOR STROPS, LADIES' SCIS-
SORS, PAPER AND TAILORS' SHEARS, ETC., at

L. V. HELMOLD'S
Cheap Store, No. 136 South TENTH Street,

.
11 8 Three doors above Walnut.

LUMBER.
"1 R(V7 -S- EXFXT WHITE PINE BOARDS
--LOU I . AND PLANK. .

- M 4' 8. and 4 Inch
CHOICE PANEL AND 1st COMMON, is ,elon'' -- 4- 2- - li snd 4 InchWHITE PINE, PANEL PATTERN PLANKLARGE AND bUPKKlOR SfOCK ON HAND

186?, --BUILDINQI BUILDINGt
LUMBER! LUMBER!

4--4 CAROLINA FLOORING.
6-- CAROLINA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
4 DELAWARE FLOORING.
WHITE PINE FLOORING.

ASH FLOORING,
WALNUT FLOORING.
bPRUCK FLOORING.

STEP BOARDS,
RAIL PLANK.

PLASTERING LATH.

1867 --CEDARMHIKrjTI.'U AND CYPRESS
jamnu I'KUAH BIT INGLES.

SHORT CEDAR SHINGLES.
COOPIlR SHINGLES.FINE ASSORTMENT FOR MALE LOW.NO. 1 CEDAR LOOS AND POSTS;

1ftrV7 LUMBER FOR UNDERTAKERS I. LUMBER FOR UNDERTAKERS 1

RED CEDAR, WALNUT. AND PINE?
AT.RAMV TXTMRirH fit? itt nwna1867, - w u m.' V A' A sUAJ IV 1 i. LV&3

ALBANY LUMBER OF ALL KINDS.
DRY POPLAR. CHERRY, AND ASH.OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

MAHOGANY,
ROSEWOOD. AND WALNUT VENEERS. 1

CIRAR-RO- MVTTl?rrrTTT?T.a1867
SPAMaH CEDAR BOX BOARDS.

1867."i5KS?fdJ2r?ri CEJOISri
FROM 14 TO 82 FEET LONG. '

SUPERIOR NORWAY SCANTLING.
ml MA V."2'. BROTHER & CO.,81 No. 2&tM SOUTH STREET1,

U. s- - BUILDERS' MILL,
0. SI, tO, AND SS . FIFTEENTH ST.,

ESLEE & BliO., Proprietors.
ways on hand, made of the Best Seasoned Lumber.at low prices,

WOOD MOULDINGS. BRACKETS. TIAT nTiTTa
AND NEWELS.

Newels, Balusters, Bracket and Wood Mouldings,
WOOD MOULDINGS. KRACKKTS MA I.iktl'hb

AND NEWELS. '
Walnut and Ash Hand Railing, 8, 8, and 4 Inches.
BUTTERNUT. OHESN U T, and WALNUT

MOULDINGS to order. 12(

J. C. PERKINS,LUMBER MERCHANT.
Bucceborto it Clark, Jr.,

NO. 824 CHRISTIAN STREET.
..iCn?.t?ntly,on und tor"e varied assortmentBuilding Lumber. saila

PB H. WILLIAMS,
Seventeenth and Spring Garden.

UTJIUDIIVO LUMDER
WOODS). 1816 wsmZm,

REMOVAL.

M O V A L.
--A. Ac

Late So. 1012 Cbesnnt street
FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY WAREROOHS-V-

Ho. 1103 CI1K8HTJT STHKKT,
- PP-gIAI-

gg: !L?m

QEORCE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

CAItTER THEJET,
And No. 141 DOCK Street,

tik' na MlllwrlgUUnf promptly at


